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Carter: I 
defrauded 
Ohio State 
By John Gorman 

A~~ric~r ~~~ r~~;fve~nt~~iia~~; 

~:~:~lui~i !~~i~o :erss~ 
he had ' se<::rctly accept, from sports 

;f:~ ~:Yth'Z'~'t;6s r:1tak1~:.i~ 
"'"· Appearing before U.S. District 
Court Judge Brian Duff, Carter also 
pleaded guilty to obstructing justice 
when he concealed from federal offi
cials the $5,000 he had accepted 
from another sports agent, David 
Lueddcke, in October, 1986. 

" I defrauded Ohio State University 
by accepting scholarship money that 
could have been used for another 
athlc1c; and I obstructed justice be
cause I didn't tell everything I knew 
about another s port s agent 
(Lueddeke]," Carter testified. 

In the plea agreement signed by 
Carter, who now plays for the Phila
delphia Eagles, he agrees to cooper-

~1!1 i~~ ~f ~~1~':1se,nteiio~tsm"r~~ 
Lueddeke. 

In the spring of 1986, Carter re
buked overtures from Walters to 
allow the New York agent to repre
sent him in negotiations with a Na
tional Football League team , accord-

int~~ t~~ P~:Ya~~~~·ers phoned 
Carter to tell him that Bloom was on 
his way to Columbus to induce Car-

~~~.toa~1n Bj:O,;ce;:~~ !~~rt':ai 
Entertainment Inc., the agreement 
states. 

"Bloom assured defendant (Carter) 
that he need not be concerned about 
the fact that his signing. . . would 
make him ineligible to participate ... 
because they would individually and 
in concert conceal the existence of 
the representation agreement," ac-
001~inli~~~te, a~~~in~.ubmitted a 
statement to Oh io State certifying 
that he was still eligible to compete 
when, in fact, he knew he had forfeit 
ed his amateur status when he took 
the $5,000 from Walters and Bloom, 
the government charged. 

Carter violated the mail fraud stat
ute when Ohio State mailed the 

Set Carter, pg. 7 
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First, searches • • then Games begin 
F,om ~ Tribunl Wll'N 

■ A trip to the DMZ provides an 
eerie experience. Page 4. 

linked to the Summer Olympics. cals, veterans at firebombi ng, have 
SEOUL-Seventy thousand spec

tators calmly and patiently streamed 
through a battery or metal detectors 
and personal searches Saturday to 

■ John Thompson reveals the 
U.S. starting live. Page 4. 

~j o1:t: 11~es~:tpc~~::i:• ~r0:~01 f~~e ~~:rte~ ;o\ ~lt~: 

~J;~n: ~rc1~0g1;~ ~re;,~~i u:~: 
South Koreans hope wi ll be a safe 
and trouble-free Olympic Games. 

housewife Chung Hce-han. 
" I think it's safer here 1han on the 

Manhattan subway," said Georgia 
Rose, a tourist from New York. 

If tha1's not enough, the Koreans 
have some friendly backup offshore, 
clements of 1he U.S. Pacific ncet 
cruising up and down the coast. 

woo. 
The possible dangen were enough 

to lead some nations to draw up con-

~~1':scyfJ~an~~r oit"~~~ti:!u:.eir 

No major incidents were reported. 
Ticket-holders, in orderly single 

files hundreds of yards long, took a 
half-hour or more to gain entrance 
to the huge, gracefully curved Olym
pic Stadium. 

The Koreans had a worldful of 
worries as the Olympics opened: 

H~g thi}1J~~~~~TI~i/%~t 
a ~~:r~a~::rr~~• ~!~~fe~~ ~h~ 
way for the 16 days of sport in 
which the Koreans, most of all , are 
going for the gold in security. 

~oi?s°:e;s,h! ~~~olri~ :=ti~f ~~= 
rorists who kill in the name of caus-

~:"fu~aa~~~~?ss:.n=~~~: 

South Korea's years of preparation 
will protect the 22,000 athletes, offi
cials, media and the expected 2.7 mil
lion spectators from any hann. 

Among other extraordinary meas-

~li~t~ai~%00,J:ri~~ ~~~~ ~~d 
''There won't be a ny trouble," 

promised Jeon Sung-ho, one of the 

cialists will never forget the Palestin
ian terrorism at the 1972 Munich 

For one thing, the security director 
said, the student militants, hundreds 
of whom marched in a noisy protest 
Friday, will never get near the Olym
pic sites. peered through every lens to test its 

hannlessncss. 
bJ;;~il~:~~~::1~.n .. t;t~!~f ~~: ~~~Wi~aJ;"~~~ LJu~.raeli athletes 

Korean security offi cials, on guard 
against terrorist attack, eve n 
checked nower beds outside 1hc sta
dium for bombs. 

pared very thoroughly. This is too 
important." 

Important enough for the South 
Koreans to have mobilized the big
gest security force ever for a sports 
event-more than 100,000 police 
and soldiers directly guarding sites 

■ Just 30 miles north of Seoul lies 
a hostile North Korea, blamed for a 
string of anti-South Korea terror al
tacks, including the apparent mid
air bombing of a Korean jetliner last 
year. 

~~f:ns~~~if~~~0~J~~~ 
stop them.'' Hwang said. "Our big
gest concern now is the traffic." 

O~~pis;c~[!iu~~u!n f~~c~~e:r.! 
b~;1~h~~~a~; 1~ d~i~;!e:ai~ l~~~J ■ Right here in Seoul, studeni radi- Ste Games, pg. 7 
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Top.ranked H-F runs over Bloom 
By Paul Sullivan 

During the past two-plus seasons, Home
wood-Flossmoor has cruised to 22 victories 
on the strength of a powciful passing at
tack and its stingier-than-Scrooge defense. 

ce~;la~;:\~en~o:~~ c~n~te~~ki;raysu~f 

~~~ack lt~~-ll~;itc&a~v~~ itJ~~ 
Willin~ had to take a backseat to the 
likes of all-staters such as graduated QB 
Jeff Lesniewicz and senior linebacker 
Randy Scianna. 

But Willingham took a giant step from 

~:t ~~a~rin::~ a~~~ing cro~ct\~ 
ya~ on 19 attempts to lead top-ranked 
H-F to a )S-8 romp over No. 18 Bloom. 

"I was on him all this week," said H-F 
coach John Wrenn. "I didn't think he ran 
well the first two weeks and I lel him 
know. I kind of get emotional sometimes." 

"I don't know how we did it- but we 
did it," said Willingham. "This is a ~I 
traditional rivalry and it was a hard-hitting 
game." 

or~er~f !~ a~~ll~~gle~~6 

HIGH SCHOOLS 
Naperville North 13, Naperville Central 12 

Crystal Lake c . 41 , Crystal lakes. 7 

Carmel 30. Maris! 18 

FrMKf26, Prospect 8 

St. Viator 24, Holy Cross 20 
Joliet Cstholie 27, Notre Dame 7 

Downers Grove South 37, wmowbrook 8 
Providence 21, St Francis 0 

Barrington 21, Elk Grove 20 

Bogan 6, Austin 0 
Chicago Vocational 33, Young 6 

Complete coverage, Page 2 

complement the running game-instead of 
the other way around. 

The "in marked the fourth straight vic
tory for H-F (3-0) over its closest SICA 
E..Mt rival, and its 11th win over Bloom in 
!he last 16 years. 

H-F scored after three Bloom (2-1) turn
overs a few minutes apart in the first half, 

:ftt;L~; ~~i::1:t:.m and putting 

After stopping H-F on downs on its first 
possession, Bloom marched 62 yards in JO 

~~ron~ ~dc":~~\l~~ore quanelback 

H-F promptly turned the tables. going 86 
yards in four plays, scoring on a 48-yard 
bomb from Rollo to Edwardo Jonch. A 
trick play on the two-pointer gave H-F an 
8-0 lead with I :22 left m the first quarter. 

Less than one minute into the second, 
H-F comcrback Steve KccliTI¥ blocked Bill 
Nchl's punt and recovered 1t 10 put the 
Vikes on Bloom's 9-yard line. Three plays 
later, Felton Maxie ran it in from the 2, 
and, after the kick was blocked, H-F led 
14--0. 

But Bloom's disastrous ni~t was just 
startmg. On the ensuing kickoff, Brian 
Mannie's fumble was recovered by Jeff 
Thieman al the Trojan 17. This time it 
took all of four plays before H-F scored, 
on a I-yard run by Willingham. 

H-F added another TD in the second 

j~~ner Jfeii ~j~gh~s f~:n~0~~o~ 

f:mtfu~~:~ ~~~d ~t~ oi~i~ 
output. 

Browning 
perfect 
for Reds 
14th masterpiece . . 
ever m maJors 
F,omCl'b,goT!bnl ..... 

CINCIN NATI- Tom Browning had seen 
it slip away before. 

Teammale Ron Robinson had come with-

!~ i~~t~:i1~{/ fo~~~ln g~r~rea~;n~~~ 
Expos ruin the ri ght-hander 's bid for 

ba~~~~t::th1~~\7 :;:ho~I~~~~- OUIS away 
from a no-hitter June 6 when Tony Qwynn 
of the San Diego Padres singled. 

But Browning made no lljllSlake Friday. 
The 28-year-old left-hanl:ler from Casper, 

:1s~·e ~~i;etoti~e 1a4~rf~t:~~!~ :a:!~; 
the Los Angeles Dodgers 1-0 in a rain-de
layed game. 

He struck out setlen and didn't go to three 
balls on a batter. 

w:·:~t~;s~~irer~~~~; ~8e~esss ~~~:sg~~e P;f~ 
Rose said. "He pitched perfect." 

It was the first no-hitter in the majors 
since Juan Nieves of 1he Milwaukee Brewers 
did it against the Baltimore Orioles April 
15 , 1987. 

" When I got to the eighth inning, I felt a 
little bit antsy," said Browning (16-5 ). "I 
don't know how to explain it. Everything 
fell my war. 

" It was Just one of those days where ev
~(~~np,e:Prked, and every ball was hit right 

In the ninth , Browning completed his 

flt~~fiP!~1abJi ~W;ifl ~t\~e°!:~~, i:c: 
~a~~t ,~tre~i~ Sa8:d 0;i:c~~~it~:reT~c~h~O~°f-
son on a swinging s1rikeout. 

As soon as Browning struck out Woodson, 
the Reds nooded the field and mobbed the 
lefty., The players jumped on Browning to 
the side of the pitchers' mound and formed 
a pile. 

" I was just happy to comple1e a game," said 

~h~;1l"t;!c\:~ I~~ P!~ ~~l!~scx~ 
great feeling. When I got up I was a linle teary 

See Browning, pg. 5 

INSIDE NFL ruling near on Bears' Thomas 
The beaning of the Cardinals' Pedro Guer
rero by Mike Harkey is the only offense for 
the Cubs as they get blanked 3-0. Page 3. 

By Fred Mitchell 
While his team prepared to take i1s 

case to the Minnesota Vikings Sunday 
in Soldier Field , suspe nded Bea rs 
fullback Calvin Thomas and his attor-

Dream come 
tnJeforBear 
The deaf mother of 
rookie tackle 

Caesar Rentie (left) 
was treated to a 
special visit with 
her son, thanks to 
a caring Bears fan. 

back down {on Dent). This is a differ
ent issue," said Knott. 

He said Thomas is "staying in touch 
with his tcammalcs, especially the run
ning backs. He watched the (Indianapo
lis] game Sunday and said 11 was very 
strange for him." 

Sox overpowered by Twins 
SiKth-innlng homers by Gene Larkin and 
Jim Dwyer off Shawn Hillegas make the 
difference in Minnesota's 5-4 win. Page 3. 

Hawks rrt Keenan's mold 
The Blackhawks did so well In coach Mike 
Keenan's fitness test that he gave out 
awards at a team barbeque. Page 5. 

AL NL 
Twm, s. White So, 4 -=-c.""',,-,--,.,..1,"'"a.""c,-co,~oc--

Aed So11. 7, YankHS 4 Reds 1, Dodgers 0 
Tigers 8, Orioles 7 Mets 4, Upos 3 

Royals 3, Athletlce 0 Pirates 7, Phillies 5 

Brewers 5, Mar1!'18rs 1 Giants 5, Astros 4 

Blue Jays 4, Indians 3 

Angels 7, Rangers 2 

ney, Andy Knott , took their case to Na- 1 
tional Football League Commissioner 
Pete Rozelle. 

They met for nearly four hours 
Thursday in New York, and a resolu
tion is anticipated soon. 

Knott is seeking lo get Thomas rein
slated on the llcars' roster so he can be 
paid. Thomas is enrolled in a sub
stance-abuse clinic and plans to con
tinue his involvement there regardless of 
Rozelle's decision. 

" I feel oplimistic we will hear some
thing ne11.t week," said Knotl , whose cli
enl rcctivcd 11 30-day suspension last 
week for violating the league's contro
versial drug abuse policy. "We want to 
gl't him back." 

Knott met Friday with Bears linancc 

~~~~~Ti:i~hi~ri~~ ~~;~n~~re;} ~~~ 
meeting with Ro1.clle. 

" I was very imp_::r with the com-

,_.._-""L..-' Page 3. 

missioner; he really li s1ened," said 

~~~~~n~\ekrrc~~ ~~ ~ ,t~uid~gi 
plan was being implemented around the 
league." 

Bears defensive end Richard Deni, 
who had refused to take the latest test, 
had his 30-day suspension lined this 
week, basically because of the l~ue's 
fail ure to properly notify him in wnting 
of a positive test finding more than a 
year ago. The league was also thought 
to be negligent in directing Dent to an 
abuse clinic after he hod tested positive. 

Meanwhile, the Bears and Vikings put 
the finishing touches on preparations 
for their Central Division showdown. 
The Vikings were expected to make a 
decision Saturday on whether to ac
tivate vete~ dcfcnsi\'e end Doug Mar
tin, who signed a lifetime contract 
Wednesday to end a 55-day holdout. 

Minnesota running back Darrin Nel
son is listed as questionable after suf
fcrine, an ankle injury in Thursday's 
practice. He already was nursing a back 
injury. If Nelson can't go Sunday, Allen 
Rice will take his place. Running back 
DJ. Dozier is on injured reserve, the 
result of a damaged hip from the u hi
bition game in Sweden againsl the 
Bears. 

The Vikings defca1cd New England 
36-6 last Sunday after a season-opening 

See Bea~ pg. J 
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Dave Surlco's 
Hawthorne ratings 

For Saturday :: =~-~~ 
L-Treatild wilh Laslx 

Hawthome charts 

Paradise's 
Maywood 
comments 
For Saturday 
Arat Pott-I p.m. 
Beat Bet-Annlterornbla (9). 

(Legend: + -Class hike. I• 
Class drop. ·•Favortte. L•Treated 
wijh Lasbt). 

: t:.Z..~":'"-~,•11 g:,..-;,~=- 'tl 
' FINI. ---·- 25,-1 f L .IO 11:w- JO.I 

I lftclPop1Trk:h 

.... loCA>S 
Dawo John MIii Anocllo19d C--
Surko 19rokopp Mlblft "'"' 

■ About JO members of the Kentucky foot· 

:\r1~h~ne:c.:f:u:C~~jj~~~7t[~d~!r \\~~e;; 
Nashville, Ind., authorities said. T\\'O people 
in the car were killed and three others were 

~:tind~;ds~:t:0p~f~. ~P~h!'1:Jrakn~aSnta~! 
Police. 

The driver of the car, Charles Stone, 70, 
of Louisv11le, died at the scene. Another pas• 
senger in 1he car, Charles Steele, 73, of 

~i6~ks~~1%1:~~'ind;:in i(1~~~) e~~~~j~~f. 
Stone's wife, Jean Caner Stone , was in scri• 
ous condition. Steele's wife, l\largaret, 61, 
was listed in critical condition. Shannon 
Clo)d, 19. of Lc1tington, Ky., an Indiana stu• 
dent, was treated and released. 

The Kentucky bus was one of three in a 
convoy from Le1ting1on , Ky., to 
Bloomington, Ind., for Saturday's P.lllC with 
Indiana. The bus apparently collided head 
on with a car that crossed the center line 
near a gate to Brown County Sllltc Park, 
officials said. 
■ Saturday's football game between Ala• 
bama and Texas A&M in College Station, 
Tex., was postponed after the Crimson Tide 
decided it wasn't safo to travel because of 
Hurricane Gilben. The game has been re
scheduled to Dec. 1 and will be on ESPN. 
■ Big IO and Pac- IO teams will not be per• 

~~tted ~~ ~~s te~hd\~!~i:d B~~ °:h~0 'lo: 
Bowr.° The Fiesta Bowl, hoping to increase 

r~Joat!~~• ~Sry;o~tn~ i~~~~a~~~ l~::~r: 
with the Jan. 2 game. That would put the 
Fiesta's kickoff on NBC-TV in direct com· 
rc;t~~c. tt~0~ht1eRr9~ 9 :~: has switched 

■ The National Basketball Association Play
ers Association and manasement have 
agreed to mandatory drug testing for rookies 
during training camp. The league will require 
a urinalysis once from each rookie, and play• 
ers who test positive for cocaine or herom 

:I~ ~~:~r:~r ~!v1~ ~:;n.~~~tatiy 
will be the same for any rookie refusing to 
take the test. 
■ Guard Jay Edwards says he isn't a drug 
addict and hopes to return to the Indiana 

b:~~tt~ ro,:~m~;;~,:~· y~:;a:s:i• ~8fJ 
he hasn't left school nor has he enrolled in a 
chemical dependency treatment program. "I 

!:f~a~0~~ i1~Jt:~fo d~ret ~iin':.~~b0l 

1,1,antcd 10 stop before it docs," Ed1,1,ards told 
the Indianapolis Star. 

th~oa~v.l~: h~d 1~~ted~~~~ i::i~=f. 
~~~!re:-1ro~rui;~~i~~~it~~ ~,;~~~~ 
men',8:rogram. "I think he wants me to go to 

~~~ of !~t~~ w:~~ ~ru~ec!!~ 
sclor came down and talked to me and said 
I'm not really that bad off, like eve~ says 
1 am. It 's only been a short period or time. I 

~~!~f ~atfi hl~ !c,1~~J~~~!licalion 

■ The Ocveland Cavaliers will match the 

i~r!~i~~t;,nnsB~~e'ts~e o:U~fe~o0 ~:J~d p~:~ 
contract worth an estimated $1.8 m~lion for 
four years. 
■ Arnold Palmer fired a 7-under-par 65 for 

~d 'fn1 1heun~~fa:hw ~~o~ ~I~~ 
Ri chmond, Va . Tied a1 67 were Don 
Massengale, Gene Littler and Bobby Nichols. 
. .. Steve Pate and D.A. Weibring shot their 

~ni~ ~~r:it,t8~f ~: ~~~~d~~~ 
~gf\JJ1~U:rez!1fe~(t) ~~ ~:1~t~ 
... Susie Redman, a nonwmner in three years 
on the LPGA Tour, shot a 2-under 70 to take 
the second-round lead in the Safeco aassic in 
Kent, Wash. She was at 139, one shot better 
than Patty Sheehan and Beth Daniel, who 
both shot 69s .... Seve Ballesteros extended 
his lead to five shots after the second round of 

tr~~ci~~Ji:~; ~h~t. it'a°rt";i.a tJ!re:0~d 
with a four-stroke lead, shot a 5-under 66 for 
a 130 total. Jose-Maria Olazabal {66) was in 
second. 
■ Mark Martin won the pole for Sunday's 
Delaware 500 in Dover. His best lap was at 
148.075 miles an hour. Alan Kulwicki was 
second in 147.747. 
■ Guy Lafleur, 37, returned to the National 

~~~N~~rkbW=t ~~thf;~~ 
Oilers 3-3 in Edmonton. 
■ Kent Carlsson and Thomas Muster ad• 
vanced to the final of the Count of Godo 
tennis tournament in Barcelona. No. 2 
Carlsson beat Marcelo Filippini 6-2, 6-2. No. 
S Muster ousted No. 9 Magnus Gustffsson 6-
1, :1-6, 6-3. 
■ Bill Shoemaker and Julie Krone will op
pose each other in a "battle of the sexes" 
match race Oct. 2 at Canterbury Downs. 
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Carter 
Continued from pa1e I 
fraudulent statement to the NCAA. By submit-

~~fra~~Ja~~ :~!;,j':~1 ~f g~i~n~~:-r ~~~ 
~ii~ c~~r $~~ ~ ~:{~~!~s ~~o aft:~ 
$4,519. 

Asked after the hearing if he realized he had 
violated a federal law when he signed the state
ment Ohio State submitted to the NCAA, Car
ter would say only "no comment," upon the 
advice of his agent, Mitch Frankel. 

to C~rt!~c~~l~~exh~;;dd!~~~nh:J5t:;!1~n~~ 

tll'!:n vi~~~i ~:hi~te~0h~ 
lied on the statement. Sourc
es said, however, that Carter 
has admitted he knew he had 

~~kin : 0 ~hc; h~~ n~;onrro 'Z 
Bloom and Walten, and la1cr 
from Lueddeke. 

vaVu-~ ~~rR~fr t; "do~~ 
~~; t~e"~c.fi~~ ~~~~~ u~~~ Crts Carter 
Bloom. Valulw said he will 
advise Duff on the extent of Carter's COoJ)Cra
tion so the judge may consider that in scntenc-

~f ?tr:a b,~~~il~1~~c'eraa1r;: .. 1?i: ~~~~~ 
Valukas and assistant U.S. attorn1". Howard 

~~~r~ jJ~ae03~~ ~~oef /~~n Web: H~strict 
In allowing Carter to remain free on bond 

~;di~~! ~ft~~~~b,c.0 D~ffdlili~ni:~~se~ai!~~~ 
not to have a ''heavy heart" as he awaits his 
sentence. He faces a maximum of 10 years in 
prison and a fine of $500,000. 

Games 
Continued from page l 
mammoth rendcrinJ of a graceful Korean bowl, 
for Saturday's opening ceremony. 

l! s4;6'~tr~~e~e£20~0~f~~ ;!pi~~~ct~r :1~~~~ 
:i~c~~~ura c~r::r~fi~":s1!::ri~t p~1s~~~~ 
sands, and to be run through a battery of metal 
detectors manned by combat policemen who 
earlier spent days in hand-to-hand battle with 
students. 

Horae■ to watch 
SaturtSay 11 Hawthoml 

5: Somebody,watch!me bled; 
Allen·, Square bled, bore out 
tum. 7: Jolh1.11 Bronson 8. wu 

!! J::=d~:\:r;: ~~. 1~ 
Tobeboio WH bumped, •teadled 
1n,tretch. 

Apple Annie'• 
long1hota 

s.''~N~~ ~::: 
Roi Normand. 7, Evil N)'a1911. I, 
SoeedV Case. 9, TrffHn Gal. 10, 
Pluncl8f Pmce. 
Longahot Lucy 

Slturday M Maywood 
1-Mocharm, 2-Watl Street 

Prophet, 3-Brad's Man, 4-

~~-~~.:..~1-
co·1 Escort, 9-Dynamlc Trip, 
10--Jel'emoJICk, 

Besides scanning each of the 70,000 specta-
tors for knives, guns and other weapons, the 
security men were instructed to click a picture 
on every tourist's camera to see if it shot more 
than pictures, and to seize a11 bottles. 

"A broken bottle is a weapon," Jeon ex• 
plained. 

ar~~ ~~h s;r:!ffn!0!tidr~~siv:t~1i~i~~ 
an electronic bomb detector to check banks of 
flowers. 

Platoons of plainclothesmen were believed 

:s~~r:t Jhl s~~;;~~!nt~tc~cets;~c:;:id~~ 

;vcerr1a~~::t~a~fu~af!~1a:J i~fJ'~hf~i:n~~e 

di~r!11~~J~h~abro!~v%•u~d;a!~t~~dfo~~~ 

~if8-~a: ri~ti~~~~:t1~~~~fu: ~j;:{n~~~a;~h~~~ 
ule. 

Out at sea, a U.S. Navy task force headed by 
the aircraft carrier Midway cruised on an alert 
pattern, and unconlirmed rcpons said a second 

Carter, Ohio State's all-time lcadin_8 receiver, 
was charged in a separate action from 
Lueddcke, a California-based sports agent, who 
is charged with perjury and obs1ruction of jus-, 
tice. He is awaiting trial in federal coun here. 

The government charged in its indictment 
against Wallen and Bloom that the pait was 

~~:~z:J)~~~~~ ::~~~~1°! ~~e"r~ 
which they used cash and threats of violence to 
secure bargaining rights for 44 college athletes. 

All 44 athletes, like Carter, were black. And 
all 44, like Carter, have agreed to reimburse 
their schools for the scholarships they acceptt.d 
under false pretenses. 

"Most of these kids were poor and (rom poor 
families. These guys (Walters and Bloom] came 
in and waved cash under their noses to get 
them to sign. Some of these kids had pregnant 
girlfriends and others used the money to get the 
water and electricity turned back on for their 
families," said one source familiar with the 
prosecution. 

an1h~l:g!t·::~~cl~g~~1~i~~a!fa}';!~:;~t: 
puted to be one of the top bosses in New 
~l~~~•~;~~~~i~ ~~~~~me family, was a 

Franzese linanccd efforts by the agents to in• 
duce college athletes to sign over their rights to 

<l%~~io~e~eii~ :fi~~i~Ji~bili~;~~i~~~1!~ 
cording to charges that include mail fraud, 
racketeering, obstruction of justice and perjury. 

The indictment against Walters and Bloom 
also seeks forfeiture of their business, as well as 
$275,000 in earnings. 

Franzese, now serving a I (}.year prison sen• 
tencc for a New York racketeering conviction, 
invested $50,000 in World Spons & Entertain• 
ment and received numerous cash payments of 
unspecilied amounts in return. 

Franzese is said 10 be cooperating with the 
government investigation, according to sources 
familiar with the inquiry. 

force, led by the carrier Nimi1z, was bound for 
Korean waters. 

wdu1d i~~~·u1~o;~k~~~n61~~ica~;o0!~?f~~ 
as a warning to the North Koreans. The 

~~~c~0i~~~b~in~~ef~Je~ .. f~~~ ~~di~~~t:i 
U.S. early-warning planes and F-18 jct fighters 
were dispatched to the peninsula. The Japanese 

~~0tl~i~e~oi:stth:u:f~1ftr~r~~,t~irii':fs;e~~ 
vessels and guard ferries headed for South 
Korea. 

The South Koreans, who treasure the Olym• 
pies as their chance to excel on the world st;1e, 
are eager to show themselves capable of fcndmg 
off any security challenge. 

Prime Minister Lee Hyun-jai told his coun
trymen recently that "the future of the nation 
hinges" on the safety of the Games. 
■ Athletes from six sports had to skip Satur
day's Opening Ceremonies so the Olympic 
Games could fit into Seoul's tight schedule. 

an~mi~~; f~~0 Wmf!:~ \\~~h~eo:t~t~~ 
who rested rather than stand for hours outsido 
Olympic Stadium to panicipate in the athletes' 
march. They were slated for the preliminaries : 
of the women's diving competition at Chamshil • 
Swimming Pool, where the finals will be held . 
Sunday. 

Koreans were forced to split their attention 
between the opening festivities and the wildly 

:t~~~d~p~\~~n ~;ifi~~il~ ~~~0J:~ss~~ 
::~~w~h;~~'!1i~t a~d !:fte~~i:~~~~fc~~ 
es across town at Changchung Gym. 

John Husar contribufed to this repon. 
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